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E.SUN Financial Holding Company 

Sustainable Development Engagement 

Guidelines 
2021.12.13 Implemented with the approval of the President 

 

I. Purpose 

These Guidelines were established to fulfill the vision of “E.SUN 
employees strive to be first-class citizens of the world; E.SUN endeavors 
to become a first-rate global corporate citizen,” continue deepening 
sustainable development, and respond to the “Corporate Governance 
3.0-Sustainable Development Blueprint” of the Financial Supervisory 
Commission, thereby fulfilling corporate social responsibilities by 
strengthening communication and cooperation with external parties 
based on the “E.SUN Financial Holding Co., Ltd. Sustainable Finance 
Policy.” 

II. Target of Engagement 

(I) The targets include but are not limited to customers, suppliers, and the 
invested enterprises. 

(II) If the targets are enterprises, schools, or other organizations, the 
priority should be to engage with the corresponding upper management 
or ESG team. 

(III) Targets of engagement are encouraged to proactively identify and 
manage ESG risks to increase their competitiveness in sustainable 
development. 

III. Principles of Engagement 

(I) The Company and its subsidiaries engage with all related targets based 
on these Guidelines and may establish methods, processes, and 
management rules according to the actual business situations. 

(II) The Company and its subsidiaries are highly influential in high ESG 
risks, society, and the environment, and therefore may prioritize the 
formation of engagement projects based on its level of influence and 
implement them accordingly. If the target of engagement is the general 
public instead of a specific target, then concepts or trends of ESG 
should also be popularized with them. 

(III) The purpose of this engagement is to encourage more targets to 
recognize the importance of and take actions on ESG through 
communication, in the hope that the targets will pursue environmental 
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sustainability in their communities and bring developmental benefits 
while pursuing profit. 

IV. Contents of Engagement 

(I) Sharing the trend of international sustainable development, as well as 
advocating international ESG standards and pledges. These include 
but are not limited to carbon reduction pledges, SDGs, CDP, RE100, 
TCFD, and SBT. 

(II) Sharing E.SUN's goals for sustainable development, as well as the 
culture and promotion methods of ESG of E.SUN. 

(III) Assisting the targets of engagement to set measurable goals that are 
beneficial to the development of ESG. 

(IV) Assisting the targets who need to improve after the disclosure of ESG 
information to increase information transparency and quality, such as 
greenhouse gas emissions, third-party certified reports of sustainability, 
and compliance with international standards (TCFD and SASB), as well 
as strengthening the disclosure of sustainability report to promote 
sustainable development. 

V. Engagement Methods and Management 

(I) Methods of engagement include but are not limited to physical/online 
interviews, physical/online meetings, written notifications, electronic 
notifications, voice message notifications, participation in engagement 
meetings such as shareholders meetings, and exercising the right to 
vote.  

(II) Management mechanisms should be established to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the engagement, including tracking or improving the 
ESG performances of targets of engagement, as well as classifying the 
results of the engagement and using them as the basis for future 
engagements and adjustments.  

(III) The Company and its subsidiaries shall maintain documented records 
of the process of the engagement to follow up and improve on the 
effectiveness of the engagement. 

VI. Other 

The Guidelines have been implemented with the approval of the 
President. 


